Combined Online and Weekend Program* (See course listing below.)
A full-time transfer student can earn a Bachelor of Arts in Hospitality Management in less than two years.

Our program features carefully sequenced classroom study and internship experience culminating in a unique integrative capstone project.

Completed at Ivy Tech Community College
ACCT 101 Financial Accounting
BUSN 101 Introduction to Business
BUSN 102 Business Law
BUSN 105 Principles of Management
CINS 101 Introduction to Microcomputers
HOSP 114 Introduction to Hospitality
HOSP 207 Table Service
MKTG 101 Principles of Marketing
MKTG 204 Marketing Management or OPMT 224 Operations Management
HOSP 101 Sanitation and First Aid
HOSP 102 Basic Food Theory and Skills
HOSP 104 Nutrition
HOSP 108 Human Relations Management
HOSP 201 Hospitality Purchasing and Cost Control
HOSP 203 Menu, Design and Layout
HOSP 280 Co-op/Internship
ENGL 111 English Composition
IVYT 1XX Life Skills elective
MATH 1XX Mathematics elective
Humanities elective
Social & Behavioral Sciences elective
Life/Physical Sciences elective
COMM 101 Fundamentals of Public Speaking
or COMM 102 Introduction to Interpersonal Communication

Completed at Kendall College
HMI 228 Lodging Management
HMI 372 Managerial Accounting
HMI 442 Management of Sales and Promotions
HMI 127 The Hospitality Professional
HMI 407 Strategic Management
HMI 342 Services Marketing
HMI 343 Services Operations Management
HMI 472 Revenue Management
HMI 333 Organizational Behavior
HMI 408 Senior Management Seminar
HMI 470 Finance
HMI 345 Wine and Beverage I
HMI 441 Information Management and e-Marketing
HMI 182 Meetings and Events
HMI 346 Wine and Beverage II
HMI 398 Business Planning and Feasibility
HMI 410 Management Research Paper
HMI 165 Interior Design in Hospitality
INT 210 Intermediate Integrative Studies
INT 310 Advanced Integrative Studies
HMI 444 Leadership
HMI 316 Facilities Planning and Management
HMI 129 Rooms Division Operations

Completed at Ivy Tech or at Kendall
ECO 310 Global Economics or Social Science
ENG 112 Composition II or ITCC Equivalent
Kendall Ethics Elective or Humanities
Foreign Language I or ITCC Equivalent
Foreign Language II or ITCC Equivalent
HMI 240 Sustainable Tourism or ITCC’s HOSP 272

Kendall works to meet individual needs.

• Credits are in quarter hours.
• This program of study may vary from student to student dependent upon exactly which courses the student transfers in.
• Daytime students may choose alternative concentrations which, in turn, may alter time to degree.
• Considerations are made if students have had courses equivalent to those listed above.
• Total credits toward BA must total a minimum of 120 semester hours or 180 quarter hours.
• Kendall College and the partner institution reserve the right to modify program requirements.

*THE COMBINATION ONLINE AND WEEKEND PROGRAM HAS AN ON-CAMPUS COMMITMENT OF FIVE SATURDAYS PER QUARTER.
Now is the time to finish what you started. And Kendall College advisors will work with you to choose appropriate course loads to allow you to successfully finish your Bachelor’s degree while managing the demands of work, school and family.

**THIS TRANSFER GUIDE** is specifically designed for the student who has completed his/her Associate degree and is interested in completing a BA degree in Hospitality Management from Kendall’s School of Hospitality Management. Through this program, a bachelor’s degree may be earned in less than two years depending on individual circumstances; students managing work and family schedules can take more time to complete the degree. Students receive the benefits of a small college in a big city, while also enjoying an exciting environment, small classes and individual attention.

**THE SCHOOL OF HOSPITALITY MANAGEMENT** is staffed with seasoned and credentialed hospitality professionals. Our programs combine the recognized excellence of European service quality with the best in American management acumen. The School is an official affiliate institution of the Glion Institute of Higher Education in Switzerland.

**KENDALL IS PROUD TO BE PART OF THE LAUREATE INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITIES NETWORK,** which delivers programs and educational opportunity to over 30,000 hospitality management students recruited from 107 countries. Laureate hospitality education represent the world’s largest provider of hospitality management education.

Through an articulation agreement with Blue Mountains International Hotel Management School, students have the opportunity to study and intern in Sydney and Leura, Australia.

Kendall students also have the opportunity to study abroad at Glion and other exciting Laureate locations such as Switzerland, Spain, China and Mexico.

**OUR CAREER SERVICES OFFICE** helps students gain important experience through internships and connects graduates to local, national and international employers for junior and middle management positions. Our graduates have skills to help them advance to top management positions or successfully launch entrepreneurial ventures.

**FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE** – Kendall works with students to make higher education affordable. Our financial aid office helps our students secure financial assistance and scholarships to assist with the costs of the college education they want.

**CATALOG** – While this fact sheet provides basic information about this academic program, our catalog is the official statement of requirements and policies. Students can access the Kendall College catalog at Kendall.edu/academics/academic-catalog.

**RESIDENCY REQUIREMENTS** – All students must complete minimum residency requirements of 45 quarter hours. In addition, the final 12 credits of coursework must be completed at Kendall.

**ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS** – Students must submit an application for admission and official transcripts from all colleges attended to the Kendall College Office of Admissions. A minimum GPA of 2.0 on a 4.0 scale (C average) is required for admission.

**MORE ABOUT KENDALL** – Since 1934, Kendall College has offered engaging, specialized fields of study with a strong emphasis on immersive education – a “learning by doing” approach that is geared to academic, personal and professional advancement. Kendall is known for preparing students for successful professional careers at our acclaimed School of Culinary Arts, renowned School of Hospitality Management, innovative School of Business and well-established School of Education.

Originally located in the Chicago suburb of Evanston, Illinois, Kendall College opened its stunningly renovated, $60 million Riverworks Campus in January 2004. Located on Chicago’s historic Goose Island in a stately 100-year-old building that was Sara Lee Corporation’s worldwide research lab, Kendall has transformed the site into a world-class educational facility. Our campus now features wireless classrooms, mobile workspaces, audio-video capabilities and professional-grade equipment.

Committed to academic excellence, Kendall College is accredited by the Higher Learning Commission and is a member of the North Central Association of Colleges and Schools (NCA), www.ncahlc.org, 1-312-263-0456. Kendall has maintained its accredited status since 1962.

For more information call 888.6KENDALL, go to Kendall.edu/catalog or email: info@kendall.edu